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Preface
This advisory report is a follow-up to our research function and structure of the platform on what in which we
analyzed the culture, health and the Lymbiq platform. Our advice is built on the

Target audience:
It is very challenging to create an inclusive platform when your audience is very diverse.
The People in Afrikaanderwijk have various cultural backgrounds and religions that are very significant for their
daily routines and choices. The strongest driving force among them is tradition. Their perspectives and beliefs on
what constitutes proper food, acceptable body weight, daily routines, remedies for small illnesses, among others.
To create a successful platform for such an audience we need to select a baseline (a common ground for all
cultures), in order to build a consensus among residents and experts alike.
What they all have in common is a body. Lymbiq’s goal is to make this body healthy, simply because health is the
most universal topic in our world. Think about the pandemic. The COVID-19 virus does not choose who will get sick,
everyone is equal in this case.
Men in traditional societies are decision makers whereas women govern the household and decide on food and
health issues. While discovering the topics of this platform we realised that women are probably the most flexible
audience to focus on and by targeting them changes will eventually expand through the whole family. Young
women are undoubtedly far more familiar with technology than the older. However digital literacy still remains an
issue of the citizens of this area. We believe that by choosing ages between 20 - 35 we will better help them to
make Lymbiq part of their routine and other members of the family (mostly kids) can help with introducing and
explaining how the platform works.

Literacy:
A huge amount of citizens in Afrikaanderwijk are low literate. Our approach, design decisions and functions aim to
serve the majority of the citizens in the area.
Facts and statistics (from the webinar: ‘Effectieve communicatie in de zorg’ )
•
•
•
•
•

18% of people aged 12 and over have little or no digital skills.
6% of people aged 12 and older have never used the internet; This is over 13% among loweducated people.
Two out of three people with low literacy are native Dutch.
One in three has a migration background.
The largest group of low-literate people consists of older native Dutch people with a low educational level
(MBO 1 and 2); they make up 45% of the group of low-literate people.

How to recognize limited health skills in care recipients?
•
•
•
•
•

Education level: up to MBO level 2 or less than ten years of education in the country of origin gives an
increased chance of limited health skills
Higher age
Practical profession or low-skilled work
Language barrier
Chaotic complaint presentation, care recipient never asks questions, incorrectly taking medication, checks and
advice not followed, often too late or too early Relationship between health literacy and a person's health:

There is certainly a clear correlation between poorer health and limited health literacy. Asthma and COPD, diabetes,
cancer, cardiovascular disease and psychological problems are significantly more common in people with limited
health skills (Nivel, 2014).
5.2% of the lowest literate men have diabetes compared to 1.5% of the highest literate men. For women, the
difference is even greater: 6% and 0.9% respectively (CBS 2018, The Hague / Heerlen).

Our focus
The decision to focus on young women was easier to take simply because the possibility for them to be low literate
is smaller. As we explained before they are more motivated and easy to change than the older generations and
their kids can participate in the experience if needed. We have also gained important insights from local interviews
such as; women have a stronger sense of responsibility for the family and the household.

Tone of voice:
There is a huge difference between telling your audience what they should do rather than what they should not do.
People tend to deny a sickness when they first hear about it and we can hardly change and monitor this behavior.
However, when we hear that someone else is sick (a family member, a friend) we will immediately offer our help
and advice.
The Lymbiq platform should adopt this behavior and the approach should be “what to do to help others rather than
yourself”.

Behavioral Design Process
Use what we know about the psychology of decision making to purposefully inform product,
app, and program design decisions. 3 main steps:
• Do a behavioral diagnosis. Identify your desired behavior and outline every step your users have to take to
achieve it.
• Identify psychological biases. Determine the decision-science barriers to action.
• Experiment. Choose one barrier to address and design an experiment to test an intervention.

The topics:
FRIENDS & FAMILY:

gatherings, holidays, etc.
Behavioral change

How to boost health:
In the Food
• Cook meat until it is not pink in the middle.
• Wash fresh fruits and vegetables before eating them.
• Keep hot food hot and cold food cold.
...
In the Room
• Ventilate the space (leave a window open)
• Don’t let the smokers inside

Testimonials/social media content:
Videos and stories from citizens suggesting their own advice.
Photos with happy moments
FOOD IS GOOD:

“Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food,” says Hippocrates. One of the most common health issues in
Afrikaanderwijk is obesity. This section should not only suggest a healthier diet, but also tips on what to cook for
someone who is sick.
Behavioral change
The behavioral change in this category is a bit more complex. Even if the core idea is very obvious (a healthier diet)
we created 3 effective ways to control the habits of the users:
•
•
•

Diet to stay healthy: This section will include tips, easy video Recipes and most importantly a potential
sponsorship* with a supermarket or a grocery store in the area.
What to eat when you don’t feel well: Tips for basic illnesses or medication (antibiotics, etc).
Diet for kids: It is more likely for a woman to adopt new eating habits if she’s convinced that they are
significant for her kids' health and development.

This will be probably the most important part of the platform. To create an easy and understandable structure of
potential illnesses and help your patients we recommend a system of 3 figures (man, woman, kid) where users can
simply click on a specific area of the body and then select some symptoms to find the information they need. The
main concept of this section is very similar to “troubleshooting”. You will provide to the users the needed
information to avoid visiting a doctor.
Behavioral change
We understand that the process of making an appointment to the doctor might be complicated for some citizens
for various reasons (especially during the pandemic). Our goal here to immediately involve them in the experience
even if they’re not looking for something particularly. The data/filter based system will show the citizens potential
health issues and how to treat them at home. Those are curious enough they will explore more this function and
learn about other problems as well
Man - woman - kids - > Categories of symptoms - > potential issues Healthy lifestyle
tips
OUR COMMUNITY:

To connect the citizens of Afrikaanderwijk we dedicated this section directly on them.. It will include the current
events, stories and experiences of members. The most crucial part is the chat block* where they can quickly talk
with a doctor and share their concerns anonymously.
This chat block can be available on specific days and hours and different doctors can take over.
Behavioral change:
Some religions and cultural characteristics identify some very significant topics and issues as taboos such as sex,
depression, abortion, etc. . Women are ashamed to talk about them and express how they really feel. We hope that
the anonymous chat will encourage them to share more of their questions and worries without the feeling of
judgement. The function of this chatbox is simple enough that they can even send a voice recording or image to the
doctor.
We believe that this section of the website has a great potential and it should eventually grow. For now it is mostly
a test but it could evolve to more group chats and Q&A areas where women can find answers without having to
ask.
Some of this information that is related directly to physical health can be found on the ‘Heal before treat’ part
however we think that the other topics should be addressed separately because they are more sensitive and not
part of the whole “healthy body” common ground due to the complexity of the cultural backgrounds.

Structure
The fundamental structure of Lymbiq should be similar to an e-shop one. An e-shop has a very clear way of
categorizing information and products. A customer might be looking for a specific T-shirt but they can easily
navigate to other products too.
The content should be mostly visual (videos, images) combined with bold messages/titles. If a larger amount of text
is needed an option to hear it with the button or see a relevant video could help the users.
Why an independent platform?
According to our research, Lymbiq platform should be an independent website because the navigation system
should be as simple as possible (Nielsen, 2005).
• Lymbiq has already a big amount of information and categories. Combining those categories and topics on the
menu of other websites will overwhelm the audience and make the experience less attractive and friendly.
• Most of the websites that address health issues have a very strict and “medical” layout that transmits the idea
of the doctors and the ones behind it have the authority. To create a community with this platform the core
message should be that we are all friends here. The language should reflect on this decision too. Hence a more
fun and friendly layout.
List of platforms that Lymbiq can be promoted and part of.
WOMENADE
This is an inspirational platform made by a group of women from Rotterdam. It is a platform for women from all
cultures and it has a safe space where there is no shame or Taboos. Lymbiq could be a great fit for this platform,
however the only downside is that it is not low literacy proof.
Europoort kringen
This is a local online platform that supports and promotes new platforms in Rotterdam with social purposes. Lymbiq
can be one of them . The link sends you to the page where they promote local platforms, such as a platform ‘voor
vrouwen in de haven’ and many more.
Rotterdam.nl
This is a go-to platform for people that want to learn more about low-literacy in Rotterdam. It is a Township
generated platform, so all the information is up to date and reliable. If Lymbiq also shares their info about lowliteracy in the South of Rotterdam on this platform it will gain more awareness as a brand or own platform.
Kookmutsjes
This is a national platform focused on low literate people; the platform is very well known for the diversity in
recipes. The platform bursts of visual tutorials and guides for beginners on how to follow a recipe. In fact the
platform has international dishes and especially Turkish and Moroccan foods that you can follow in many different
languages such as; English, Arabic, French and Dutch.
Tel mee met taal
This is a platform from a movement that works on the low literacy in Rotterdam and gets subsidy from the
government to do so. The two brands can blend in well together since they are orientating on low literacy.

Guidelines for future use
The proposal we created can be updated and edited very easily. The following guidelines will help the admins
create and add new content to the site anytime they want.
The tips
This whole platform is based on those “tips” of almost every topic. Those tips are reminders and can be placed on
almost every page of the site separately as the ads we see on facebook and other sites. The purpose is to make
simple advice as interesting and interactive as possible for the users. They all contain a photo and an option to hear
them or see a related video.
You can add more of those, delete them or even create a whole category if you decide that it’s necessary (e.g. What
to eat when taking antibiotics).
The heart button is a future function where users can collect their “favorite” tips (or recipesi) into their own profile
page and remember them.

Videos:
The final version of the platform should include a good amount of videos. The target audience prefers them the
most. For complicated treatments or other type of advice to be demonstrated clearly on short videos.
Making videos with selected members by interviewing them and supporting them will motivate other users and
make them feel more welcome.

The social media content:
Even if most of the users of this platform do not use social media you should use them to promote the platform for
those who are there.
The content of the whole website can be easily transformed into posts for facebook, Instagram or twitter. On
Instagram for example you can create a grid of posts that shares the ‘tips’ and advice from the members.
The platform includes feed
some pages so users who
navigated and explore them.

from social media at the end of
are not familiar can be also

The categories:
We created those categories
according to the brief of the
project. However if you feel like another category should be included (for example physical exercise) you can very
easily create one by following the structure of the others and create content for them

How do you adjust your communication when adding content or talking to patients?
(Pharos, 2020)
• Use simple language, in line with the patient's language use.
• Do not put too many messages or advice in one consultation. It is better to have a patient visit more often and
then shorter.
• Ask open questions, not questions to which the patient can only answer yes or no.
• Repeat the message and key points at the end of the consultation.
• Use the recall method to check if you explained it correctly. If the patient can tell in his own words what has
been discussed and agreed upon, you have done well.

Testing
To test the platform we created a survey and asked specific questions about the target audience, platform
structure and functions.
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Pressure Cookers
September 15: Introduction Lymbiq (TCC)
September 28: Tour through Afrikaanderwijk by Kübra Kaşıkçı, Humanitas Foundation.
October 15: Bridges (TCC) + Johan Pieters
October 20: Creating content for Afrikaanderwijk
October 27: Creating content for Afrikaanderwijk
November 11: Creating change for Lymbiq
November 20: Creating content for Afrikaanderwijk
November 30: Online Pressure Cooker Interventions and behaviour

